1. Introduction
===============

Across western Europe many large-scale river terrace sequences preserve sedimentary archives that appear to reflect fluvial system responses driven by climate change at orbital (Milankovitch) frequencies ([@bib13]; [@bib11]; [@bib12]), but the precise timing of events requires accurate dating of the deposits. Such geochronological age estimates are provided by various means: radiocarbon, U-series, electron spin resonance (ESR), optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and amino acid geochronology, allowing correlation with stages of the oxygen isotope framework of the global ocean, which in turn is correlated with variability in the orbital parameters of obliquity and precession ([@bib24]).

Amino acid racemization (AAR) depends on the slow inter-conversion (racemization) of [l]{.smallcaps}-amino acids, the basic building blocks of protein, into an equilibrium mixture of [l]{.smallcaps}- and [d]{.smallcaps}-amino acids in fossils over time. Even in an optimal set of samples, with closed system behaviour and identical (internal) chemical environments for degradation, aminostratigraphic correlation between sites relies on the samples sharing an equivalent temperature history (e.g. [@bib54]). [@bib8] provided the first comprehensive aminostratigraphic framework of non-marine deposits in southern Britain, based upon the extent of a single AAR reaction (A/I epimerization) in mollusc shells, proposing correlations of the deposits with the marine oxygen isotope record. This framework has been refined with the addition of further analyses and the inclusion of further sites (e.g. [@bib3; @bib4]) and modified most notably in the case of Hoxne ([@bib5]) as the result of new ESR age estimates ([@bib20]).

This paper presents the results of improvements in sample pre-treatment and new analytical methods ([@bib37]; [@bib38]). Instead of using only isoleucine, as in previous work, multiple amino acids are analysed from the intra-crystalline fraction of *Valvata*, *Bithynia* and *Corbicula* shells. For the period under scrutiny, the last ∼450 ka, it confirms that there is a relationship between the age of terraces in the Lower Thames and the extent of racemization.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Materials
--------------

Rates of racemization may vary significantly between species ([@bib32]; [@bib28]). For marine taxa, amino acid ratios of fast, moderate and slow racemizers ([@bib29]) are often standardized to a common reference species (e.g. [@bib7]; [@bib6]). Racemization rates also vary between non-marine taxa ([@bib23]) and although they were standardized for the study of the Somme and Seine terraces ([@bib1]), it was thought that insufficient data were available for a study across different environments in southern England and assumed that rates of A/I epimerization were approximately the same ([@bib8]). In this study we test this assumption on the intra-crystalline fraction by investigating four taxa abundant in fluvial sediments throughout Europe and commonly used for aminostratigraphy. Three of these are prosobranch gastropods: *Valvata piscinalis* (Müller), which in NW Europe occurs commonly in both temperate and cold stage sediments, and *Bithynia tentaculata* (L.) and *B. troschelii*, which are known only from interglacial or interstadial deposits. The fourth species is the bivalve *Corbicula fluminalis* (Müller), which in Britain is known only from interglacial sediments but not from those of Last Interglacial age ([@bib26]; [@bib31]). The systematics of *Corbicula* are complex and attribution of the Pleistocene shells to *C. fluminalis* is provisional ([@bib31]). An earlier Tertiary species, *Corbicula obovata* (J. Sowerby) was also analysed to test whether AAR values were increased in samples significantly older than the Pleistocene material in question. Previous studies have shown that ratios from *Corbicula* vary systematically, depending on whether the samples were taken from the umbonal region or the outer margin ([@bib56]); all samples in this study have been taken from the outer margin. *V. piscinalis*, *B. tentaculata*, *C. fluminalis* and *C. obovata* shells have therefore been analysed from a range of sites, detailed in the [Online Supplement](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}.

2.2. Methods
------------

All samples were prepared using the procedures of [@bib37] and [@bib38]. In brief, each sample was powdered and bleached for 48 h with 12% NaOCl to isolate the intra-crystalline fraction. Bleaching removes unwanted (contaminating or partly leached) proteins from gastropod samples ([@bib38]), reducing within-site variability. Some samples were also analysed unbleached, to enable comparison with previous methods. Two subsamples were then taken: one fraction was directly demineralized and the free amino acids analysed (referred to as the 'free amino acid' fraction; FAA; 'F'), and the second was treated with 7 M HCl under N~2~ at 110 °C for 6 h or 24 h to release the peptide-bound amino acids, thus yielding the 'total hydrolysable amino acid' concentration (THAA; 'H'). The shorter hydrolysis time (6 h) did not appear to break all the peptide bonds; therefore, in subsequent experiments, 24 h hydrolysis was used. Samples were then dried and rehydrated for Reverse Phase High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (RP-HPLC) analysis with [l]{.smallcaps}-homo-arginine as an internal standard.

The amino acid compositions of the samples were analysed in duplicate by RP-HPLC using fluorescence detection, following a modified version of the method of [@bib25]. A sample is injected and mixed online with the derivitising reagent (*n*-iso-[l]{.smallcaps}-butyryl [l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine (IBLC) and *o*-phthaldialdehyde (OPA)). The amino acids are separated on a C~18~ HyperSil BDS column at 25 °C using a gradient elution of three solvents: sodium acetate buffer, methanol and acetonitrile. During preparative hydrolysis both asparagine and glutamine undergo rapid irreversible deamination to aspartic acid and glutamic acid, respectively ([@bib21]). It is therefore not possible to distinguish between the acidic amino acids and their derivatives and they are reported together as Asx and Glx. Error bars for the duplicate analyses are not included in the figures, for the sake of clarity, but an alternative set of figures, with error bars, is included in the [Online Supplement](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}. Although some samples analysed would not pass the criteria for closed system protein ([@bib42]), all data obtained is shown. Statistical analysis was performed using Minitab v.14.

2.3. Pre-treatment developed to isolate a closed system
-------------------------------------------------------

In order to overcome problems arising from burial diagenesis, it is argued that the protein system must remain closed from synthesis to analysis ([@bib14]; [@bib15]; [@bib35]). In a closed system, diagenetic reactions of indigenous biomolecules should be predictable. Consequently the distribution between original molecules and their degradation products can theoretically be used to interpret the diagenetic history and to identify samples contaminated by exogenous amino acids and/or those that have lost part of their original protein. A closed system has the further advantage of a consistent chemical environment, including narrow pH range, as well as consistent ion and water concentrations ([@bib52]; [@bib51]). The success of avian eggshell as a material for amino acid geochronology has been attributed to its approximation to a closed system ([@bib14]; [@bib35]). Mollusc shell, more widely available as dating material, does not form a completely closed system ([@bib33]; [@bib43]), retaining only 60% of its original protein in experimental studies. However, a component of the protein within mollusc shells does appear to be effectively 'closed' and immune from environmental effects. This 'intra-crystalline' fraction can be isolated by bleaching, removing the inter-crystalline matrix and any exogenous amino acids ([@bib52]). Preliminary results of bleaching in terrestrial gastropods have provided improved datasets ([@bib51]), as have results from a larger investigation on both modern Holocene aquatic shells and their Pleistocene counterparts ([@bib38]). Indeed the latter study demonstrated for the first time that the intra-crystalline fraction behaved as a closed system, both experimentally and in fossil shells. Bleach pre-treatment removes any partly degraded/leached and contaminating proteins, providing a closed-system protein fraction with more tractable kinetics. As a consequence of the ability to isolate a closed system in gastropod shells, it has been possible to measure routinely not only the THAA (all the amino acids present in the system, the conventional fraction for analysis), but also to obtain reliable data from the FAA fraction (those amino acids that are not peptide-bound). Only in a well-behaved shell will there be a consistent relationship between the data from these two fractions, as the FAA fraction is much more readily lost from the shell than the peptide-bound amino acids. This approach is useful as it is possible to sample different fractions of protein diagenesis from within the same sample, therefore obviating the need for extensive screening of the data based on THAA values only ([@bib4]).

2.4. Advantages of analysing multiple amino acids
-------------------------------------------------

Previous work only utilised the extent of racemization (epimerization) of one amino acid, [l]{.smallcaps}-isoleucine to [d]{.smallcaps}-alloisoleucine, although some 12 other amino acids were resolved and used as a check on HPLC chromatograms ([@bib4]). However, a further refinement used here involves a new chromatographic technique, which uses reverse-phase separation with fluorescence detection. This now permits both the discrimination of multiple chiral amino acids and their detection at low concentrations from smaller sample sizes ([@bib25]). The advantages offered by this technique are twofold. Firstly, the number of degradation reactions that can be used to interpret the diagenetic history is increased, so that fast-racemizing amino acids can be used on shorter timescales and slower ones on longer timescales. Secondly, although the reaction rates are different, they should be correlated, providing a check on the integrity of the samples ([@bib42]). The [l]{.smallcaps} and [d]{.smallcaps} isomers of 10 amino acids were routinely detected, but the amino acids studied in detail were those whose both [d]{.smallcaps} and [l]{.smallcaps} enantiomers were well resolved: Asx, Glx, serine (Ser), alanine (Ala) and valine (Val).

2.5. Testing the techniques: the terrace sequence of the Thames valley
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The amino acid results obtained in this study need to be tested against a secure stratigraphical template. The terrace sequence of the Thames valley is arguably one of the best studied in Europe and provides the longest and potentially most-complete sequence of Pleistocene sediments in Britain. Opinions differ about the attribution of certain sites in the Thames valley to specific stages, and especially how they correlate with the marine oxygen isotope record ([@bib18; @bib19]; [@bib10]), but there is no doubt from their location in the terrace staircase about their relative stratigraphical positions. All the Thames sites analysed are younger than the Anglian Stage, normally attributed to Marine Oxygen Isotope Stage (MIS) 12 ([@bib3]) during which the Thames was glacially diverted into its present valley. In the Middle and Lower Thames four terraces contain interglacial deposits that are thought to have accumulated during MIS 11, 9, 7 and 5e ([@bib10]). This model is supported by several lines of evidence, including the original amino acid A/I data, molluscan and mammalian biostratigraphy (e.g. [@bib8; @bib9]; [@bib40]; [@bib44]). This sequence provides a valuable stratigraphical template against which to gauge the new amino acid data. As an additional check on the veracity of the data from the Thames, new amino acid analyses have also been undertaken on sites outside of the Thames valley that have good independent evidence of age, some of which also contain important Palaeolithic archaeology. Although the majority of sites are fluvial, lacustrine sites are also included, as this technique has the potential to correlate a range of freshwater sediments. Critical evidence of their age is given in the [Online Supplement](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}.

The locations of the Lower Thames sites under test are given in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, with details as follows:

*Swanscombe*: Dierden\'s Pit (Ingress Vale; TQ 595748) is part of the complex of sites near Swanscombe. The shelly gravels have yielded the so-called 'Rhenish fauna' including *Theodoxus danubialis*, *Viviparus diluvianus* and *Valvata naticina* ([@bib27]; see also [@bib57]), which allows correlation with the Middle Gravels of the nearby Barnfield Pit sequence (Grid ref: TQ 595745), the horizon containing the celebrated hominin skull ([@bib36]; [@bib27]). The geomorphological and stratigraphical positions of these gravels within the Orsett Heath Formation ([@bib10]) show that they post-date the Anglian glaciation ([@bib18]; [@bib10]). A/I amino acid geochronology, molluscan and mammalian biostratigraphy support a Hoxnian (MIS 11) age ([@bib27]; [@bib53]; [@bib8; @bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib40]; [@bib44]).

*Purfleet*: Two quarries on the northern bank of the Thames at Purfleet (Bluelands Pit, TQ 560784, and Greenlands Pit, TQ 568785) contain highly fossiliferous gravel, sand and intertidal silt deposits of up to 5 m in thickness ([@bib22]). The Purfleet Member is recognised as an independent unit, within the Corbets Tey Gravel Formation, by [@bib10], with tentative correlation to MIS 9 indicated by the A/I amino acid geochronology, lithostratigraphy, terrace stratigraphy and biostratigraphy ([@bib9]; [@bib4]; [@bib45]).

*Aveley/Lion Pit Tramway Cutting*: The Aveley Member stratotype is at Sandy Lane Quarry (TQ 552808), now infilled, where the fossiliferous sediments consist of gravel, sand, silt and detritus mud, overlying bedrock or earlier Pleistocene sediments ([@bib22]; [@bib19]; [@bib10]). The deposits at Aveley were originally correlated with the Ipswichian ([@bib55]), but their elevation above that of the Trafalgar Square sediments, together with different mammalian assemblages, led [@bib48; @bib49] and [@bib50] to suggest that they were older than the Ipswichian. The terrace succession model of [@bib10] (1994; but see [@bib19] for an alternative view) places the interglacial sediments within the Mucking Formation, the third of four terraces of the Lower Thames thought to post-date the Anglian. The Lion Pit tramway cutting at West Thurrock, Essex (TQ 598783) exposes fluvial gravel and sand up to 9 m in thickness ([@bib46]) that overlie bedrock at 4 m O.D. ([@bib19]). This site also lies in the Mucking Formation of the Lower Thames ([@bib10]). Support for a correlation with MIS 7 for both sites has come from A/I amino acid geochronology ([@bib8]) and biostratigraphy based on molluscs ([@bib26]) and mammals ([@bib44]).

*Trafalgar Square*: The stratotype of the Trafalgar Square Member is at Canada House, Trafalgar Square, London (TQ 292805) ([@bib3]). The thick interglacial deposits, up to 12 m of gravel, sand, silt and detritus mud, are part of the Kempton Park Formation ([@bib10; @bib11]), formerly the 'Upper Floodplain Terrace' of the Thames. The highly fossiliferous deposits vary in nature from shelly sands to organic muds and are correlated by means of biostratigraphy ([@bib16]; [@bib50]; [@bib18]; [@bib41]) and aminostratigraphy ([@bib8]; [@bib10]) with the Ipswichian and therefore with MIS 5e ([@bib8]; [@bib3]).

3. Results
==========

The two separate analyses made on each individual sample, the FAA and THAA, should show a strong positive correlation for each amino acid [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps}. This is because the extent of racemization in the THAA is, in large part, driven by peptide-bond hydrolysis, which in turn liberates FAA ([@bib35]). A lack of the expected correlation between FAA and THAA will reveal samples in which the closed system may have been compromised (e.g. [@bib42]). Plotting the extent of racemization of THAA against FAA presents the samples in relative aminostratigraphical order based on their [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps}\'s, with more degraded samples having higher [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} values for both the FAA and THAA fractions (e.g. [Figs. 2--4](#fig2 fig3 fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Occasionally concentrations were too low for detection in one fraction; in those cases the data from one fraction plot along the zero-axes.

3.1. Species effect
-------------------

The results from *Corbicula* are discussed in more detail below but, within the gastropod shells, differences were found in the absolute [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} values within the intra-crystalline fraction of *Bithynia* and *Valvata* samples from the same site ([Online Supplement Fig. 1](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}). Along with the problem of small sample sizes, amino acid data has upper and lower limits (0 and 1) and therefore statistical tests must be applied with caution. However, tests for normality were undertaken on each dataset and two types of statistical tests applied in order to provide a useful insight alongside the interpretation based on the graphical data alone. For each amino acid within each fraction, 2-tailed *t*-tests (for normally distributed data) and Mann--Whitney tests (for non-normal data) were undertaken on the data from four Thames sites: 14/32 2-tailed *t*-tests and 10/32 Mann--Whitney tests showed a significant difference ([Online Supplement Worksheet 4](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}; the MIS 9 site at Cudmore Grove was substituted for Purfleet due to the diagenetic problems at Purfleet discussed below). However, the differences do not remain consistent as the samples increase in age and although the data from *Bithynia* is usually slightly higher, this is not true in all cases. The intra-crystalline proteins extracted from the two different gastropod species are sufficiently different to alter the rates of protein breakdown and hence observed [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps}. It is therefore necessary to develop aminostratigraphic frameworks for each individual species.

3.2. AAR from Thames sites
--------------------------

[Figs. 2--4](#fig2 fig3 fig4){ref-type="fig"} show the THAA vs. FAA for the intra-crystalline (bleached) data for Asx, Glx, Ala and Val for the Lower Thames sites of Trafalgar Square, Aveley/Lion Pit, Purfleet and Swanscombe. As a further check, data is presented from additional sites in the Thames system (Cassington, Latton, Stanton Harcourt, Cudmore Grove, Hackney and Clacton). For each of the amino acids, the modern samples lie at the lowest FAA and THAA values. The strong positive correlation observed in the bleached gastropod THAA vs. FAA graphs ([Figs. 2--3](#fig2 fig3){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that the extent of protein degradation in their shells is an indication of the relative age of the sites.

Within a closed system AAR is driven by the extent of protein degradation, itself a function of the time/temperature history of a sample. Less degradation occurs during cold stages and as a consequence we have used statistical tests on the *V. piscinalis* shells to establish whether it is possible to use the extent of AAR to discriminate between interglacial shells found within different terrace levels from the Lower Thames terrace staircase. For each amino acid within each fraction (FAA and THAA), both 1-tailed and 2-tailed *t*-tests and Mann--Whitney tests were performed on the Trafalgar Square, Aveley/Lion Pit, Purfleet and Swanscombe data. If the result of the *t*-test produces a *p*\<0.05, this enables discrimination between the two sites at a 95% confidence level. The 1-tailed *t*-test assumes prior knowledge of the stratigraphy of the sites whereas the 2-tailed *t*-test assumes no prior knowledge and therefore provides a more useful guide of the resolving power of this technique when applied to sites of unknown age. The full results are presented in the Online Supplement but are also summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}: in general, discrimination is better for the younger sites. The data tend to support the model of [@bib10], with deposits present in the Lower Thames sequence intermediate in age between the Ipswichian (MIS 5e) and the Hoxnian (MIS 11), although the level of resolution in the older material (\>MIS 7) allows this to be stated with less certainty. The results reveal that there is sufficient coherence within a single dataset to enable statistical discrimination between sites, something that [@bib30] had urged racemization researchers to address.

*Corbicula* has previously been identified as yielding problematic amino acid data at some sites, notably at Purfleet ([@bib34]; [@bib9]), although unbleached shells have provided A/I values consistent with other species at other sites ([@bib34]; [@bib23]; [@bib8]). However, bleaching did not appear to improve the data obtained from this bivalve in fossil samples ([@bib38]). As can be seen ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} values of none of the amino acids selected enable discrimination between the MIS 7 and MIS 9 sites. The samples from Aveley show a large scatter, but the [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} values from this site generally exhibit some of the highest values, despite the likelihood that it is younger than both Hackney and Purfleet. However, high [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} values consistent with a Tertiary age were obtained from *C. obovata* from the Bembridge Marls at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight (see [@bib17] for discussion of age).

### 3.2.1. Purfleet

In contrast to other sites studied in the Thames Valley, which have yielded A/I results on whole shell consistent with their relative stratigraphic context, the sites at Purfleet have previously given amino acid ratios seriously overestimating their age ([@bib34]; [@bib8]) although subsequent analyses from *Valvata* were consistent with the stratigraphical position of the site ([@bib9]). The data from the intra-crystalline fraction of *Bithynia* and *Valvata* show a large scatter ([Figs. 2 and 3](#fig2 fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Carbonate concretions ('race') occur at the site, formed not only around stones, but also around freshwater mussels, leaving the internal casts of the shells ([@bib45]). This clearly demonstrates that bicarbonate has been leached and re-deposited. Such post-depositional diagenetic processes are likely to be implicated in the anomalous amino acid results obtained.

3.3. AAR from all sites
-----------------------

Further data from other sites in southern England are included in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and provide a wider context. The points from each site have been coloured according to independent geochronological age estimates that correlate them with oxygen isotope stratigraphy (see [Online Supplement](#sec6){ref-type="sec"} for details; for all four of the amino acids and the unbleached dataset see [Online Supplement Figs. 2--6](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}). As previously reported, bleaching reduces the variation within a single site compared to unbleached samples ([Online Supplement Figs. 2--6](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}; for example note the decrease in scatter in the Hoxne dataset upon bleaching, [Online Supplement Fig. 4](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}), simplifying interpretation of the data. It is therefore this bleached intra-crystalline dataset that is interpreted in detail here.

There is an increase in the extent of racemization with time in the bleached gastropod shells ([Figs. 2, 3 and 5](#fig2 fig3 fig5){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, there has been little racemization within cold stages, as the reaction rates of protein breakdown would have slowed at these lower temperatures. In samples correlated with part of MIS 7 age or younger, the extent of racemization is sufficient to differentiate the sites already separated by lithostratigraphy and geomorphology ([@bib10]). MIS 7 is fairly well differentiated from later stages in some amino acids. In the case of Asx, which undergoes rapid racemization, there is a clustering of data beyond MIS 5, but in slower racemizing amino acids such as Glx, Ala and Val, discrimination is better. Sites older than MIS 7 show higher levels of racemization, but separation is increasingly less clear with age ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; [Online Supplement Figs. 2--3](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}).

4. Discussion
=============

Debate over the existence of two or more interglacials in the UK record since the Anglian (MIS 12) is of longstanding ([@bib2]; [@bib47]) and research has focused on the Thames fluvial deposits in an attempt to solve this question. [@bib18; @bib19] proposed that only two interglacials were represented in the Thames terraces after the Anglian diversion: the Hoxnian (now correlated with MIS 11), such as at the site at Swanscombe, and the Ipswichian (correlated with MIS 5e) represented by the Trafalgar Square deposits. Sediments at intermediate elevations, such as those at Purfleet and Aveley, were also attributed to the Ipswichian by [@bib19], their additional height explained as due either to deposition by Thames tributaries or to sea-level rise at this time. [@bib10], on the other hand, identified four interglacials in the same post-diversion sequence, as did the A/I aminostratigraphical model of [@bib8].

The applicability of the new AAR technique reported here also shows that the amino acid data are consistent with the stratigraphical position of the terraces and support the model of four post-Anglian interglacials. Good separation is observed between the younger sites and it may be possible to separate events at the Oxygen Isotope sub-stage level up to and including MIS 7. Older events are not separated with such clarity but the method does not fail completely, with increasingly higher racemization values in the slower racemizing amino acids.

Interspecies variation, as reported in other studies of whole shell (e.g. [@bib28]), was also observed in the intra-crystalline fraction. Somewhat counter-intuitively, small, relatively thin-shelled gastropods yield more consistent data than the much more robust shells of the bivalve *Corbicula*, although we suspect that this is due to the different protein compositions of the different ultra-structural layers in this species ([@bib38]).

The different amino acids that contribute to the entrapped protein within the biomineral undergo racemization at different rates, reflecting differences in the mechanisms of isomerization and the varying stability of their respective peptide bonds. Consequently, by analysing multiple amino acid [dl]{.smallcaps} ratios, the overall range of discrimination between terraces is extended. By combining these different [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} values, it is possible to assess the overall state of protein degradation with a greater degree of confidence. This technique has the advantage in that it draws information from multiple amino acids and also from the extent of racemization in both FAA and THAA, therefore providing multiple isochrons. Unusual within-amino acid patterns are identifiable, because although racemization rates differ between individual amino acids, they should be highly correlated in a closed system and therefore examination of [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} patterns within a single sample provides an element of quality control.

Despite the advantages of the simple bleaching preparation step to isolate intra-crystalline amino acids, it is in itself insufficient to yield data from gastropod shells able to clearly resolve sites older than MIS 7, due to increased levels of within-site variability. Recently the ability to discriminate events within the 'Cromerian Complex' using a different biomineral, the calcitic operculum from one of the gastropods studied here, *Bithynia* sp., has been presented ([@bib39]). The striking difference in resolution between gastropod shells, which are made of aragonite, and the opercula, suggests that the diagenetic transformation of aragonite may be partially responsible for the poor resolution observed in older gastropod samples; higher concentrations of intra-crystalline amino acids within the opercula may also contribute to improved discrimination. A previous study has shown that isoleucine epimerization measurements on unbleached *Bithynia* opercula from five sites, including Trafalgar Square and Aveley, also yielded lower and more consistent ratios ([@bib23]). The level of natural variability within a horizon has significant impacts on the level of resolution that can be obtained from the amino acid data and the low levels of variability observed within the bleached opercula in both Cromerian ([@bib39]) and younger material, including that from the problematic site at Purfleet ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that analysis of this biomineral has the potential to increase the level of resolution of this technique.

5. Conclusions
==============

Using the new technique of intra-crystalline amino acids analysed by RP-HPLC, it is shown that the extent of degradation in skeletal protein from freshwater gastropods makes an important contribution to the interpretation of fluvial deposits. The organic matter entrapped within the biomineral (intra-crystalline fraction) is believed to be a more reliable fraction for analysis than the whole shell ([@bib51]; [@bib37]), with the preparatory bleaching step removing both secondary contamination and any residual (inter-crystalline) organic matrix, which can degrade and leach at an unpredictable rate over time. Analysis of multiple amino acids in both the FAA and THAA fractions shows an increase in the extent of protein degradation with time in commonly occurring gastropod shells, enabling correlations to be made between both fluvial and other freshwater sites using AAR. The racemization data reported is different from earlier work that examined [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} values from the THAA of whole mollusc shells containing both intra- and inter-crystalline material. However, the same separation of the Lower Thames terraces has emerged.

The levels of AAR in gastropod shells allow distinction between sites correlated with MI stages and substages up to and including MIS 7. In gastropod shells from deposits higher within the terrace sequence (i.e. older), the extent of racemization is greater still, but the levels of natural variability are higher. The increase in variability may be due to aragonitic shells undergoing diagenetic alteration to calcite and it is possible that with careful selection of unaltered carbonates, the aminostratigraphic framework for these gastropods could be extended further. Discrimination between sites and the level of natural variability within sites promise to be much better if diagenetically stable calcitic opercula are used. In this study lithostratigraphy and geomorphology of river terraces have provided a stratigraphical framework for the testing of the utility of intra-crystalline AAR for geochronology, but it is apparent that there is value in including AAR as a routine analysis for the study of fluvial records.
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![Lower Thames terrace staircase (after [@bib10]), with inset showing location of Thames sites.](gr1){#fig1}

![THAA vs. FAA for Asx, Glx, Ala and Val [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} in the bleached (intra-crystalline) fraction of *Valvata piscinalis* from the Lower Thames terrace sequence and other sites in the Thames/Medway system.](gr2){#fig2}

![THAA vs. FAA for Asx, Glx, Ala and Val [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} in the bleached (intra-crystalline) fraction of *Bithynia tentaculata* shells from the Lower Thames terrace sequence and other sites in the Thames/Medway system. Although some samples fail the closed system test of high correlation between FAA and THAA, all data are shown; note the large spread in data from Purfleet.](gr3){#fig3}

![THAA vs. FAA for Asx, Glx, Ala and Val [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} in the bleached (intra-crystalline) fraction of *Corbicula* sp. from the Pleistocene Thames terrace sequence, other sites in the Thames/Medway system and the Oligocene/Eocene Bembridge Marls at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight.](gr4){#fig4}

![THAA vs. FAA for Ala [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} in the bleached (intra-crystalline) fraction from shells of *Bithynia tentaculata* and *B. troschelii* (left) and *Valvata piscinalis* (right). The colouring represents the independent age evidence for each site: black=modern, red=Holocene, orange=MIS 4/5a, yellow=Ipswichian/MIS 5e, green=MIS 7, blue=MIS 9, purple=Hoxnian/MIS 11, brown=pre-MIS 12 'Cromerian Complex'.](gr5){#fig5}

![Left: THAA vs. FAA [d]{.smallcaps}/[l]{.smallcaps} Ala for bleached *Bithynia* shells and opercula from Funthams Lane and Purfleet. Each of the measurements is from a single shell or operculum. Note the variation in relative rates between the two biominerals and the much greater consistency in the measurements obtained from opercula. The outlying shell sample has an amino acid concentration two times that of the other shells, indicating the importance of adequate bleaching ([@bib38]).](gr6){#fig6}

###### 

Summary of statistical test results (Minitab), using both 1- and 2-tailed *t*-tests (assuming normal distribution) and Mann--Whitney tests (assuming non-normal distribution)

                                  Is Trafalgar Square younger than Aveley/Lion Pit?   Is Aveley/Lion Pit younger than Purfleet?   Is Purfleet younger than Swanscombe?           
  ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --- --- ---
  *Valvata* (1-tailed *t*-test)   8                                                   0                                           6                                      2   7   1
  *Valvata* (2-tailed *t*-test)   8                                                   0                                           5                                      3   6   2
  *Valvata* (1-tailed MW-test)    8                                                   0                                           5                                      2   7   1
  *Valvata* (2-tailed MW-test)    8                                                   0                                           4                                      4   7   1

The results of each duplicate analysis are included in order to provide a statistically significant sample size.

Number in "Yes" column represents the number of amino acid (AA) fractions that enable discrimination between the two Thames sites in question, and also supports their stratigraphical position at a 95% confidence level.

Number in "No" column represents the number of AA fractions that do not enable discrimination between the two sites.

For example: In the 2-tailed *t*-tests, analysis of *Valvata* shell results in eight out of eight AA fractions supporting the hypothesis that Trafalgar Square is distinguishable and younger than Aveley/Lion Pit; only six out of eight support the hypothesis that Swanscombe is older than Purfleet.

Full details of the statistical tests are given in the [Online Supplement Worksheet 3](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}.

[^1]: Deceased 16 April 2006.
